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Sandstone Press Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, The Final Charge, Dawood Ali McCallum, Retired British
GP Tom Miles, on vacation in Kenya, is arrested by leading
opposition politician Paul Muya and charged with a War Crime
relating to the death of a freedom fighter during the fight of
independence - the so called Mau Mau Emergency. That
freedom fighter was Paul Muya's father, General Jembe. Miles
is defended, reluctantly, by Paul Muya's white Kenyan friend,
Leo Kane and British Asian War Crimes expert, Aliya Zain.
Through a series of flashbacks, Tom's national service
involvement in the Mau Mau period is slowly revealed. So too
are the abuses of human rights in Kenya at the time, including
the policy of getting the charismatic freedom fighter General
Jembe 'up country and cold' - i.e. out of the capital and dead.
The Acting President of Kenya was himself a comrade of
General Jembe. Leo Kane however has something else on his
mind: The Charge, an annual car rally across the bush which,
in this its final year, he is determined to win with his two sons.
Paul Muya prosecutes the case, drawing on damning evidence
from long closed files, suggesting that...
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This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker-- Ag la e B ecker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically
changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Wa r d Mor a r-- Wa r d Mor a r
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